
t-iSMQ Oh 3TAV5 JAFFE - from conversations during tho past 

Jaffa came over the day after Allan Swartz was here, and said that 
Michellne' a name la MICHJSLINE C-ARC'IA JOB53LLI. 

Steve Jaffo al3o said he knew a John Christian and that Harold ; 
talked about him. When we told Jaffo about Christian’s comoliw" 
on the F.A. film can, he said that Lubic and Christian were work 
to wither on tho RFK case. Thoy claimed to have solved t"is 
Jaffa said. • 
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Jaffe also said that Lubic offered, at one time, to use hie Tin-.7 Li 
credentials to 3teal tha 2 film from Life. Steve told Lubic"that-" 
only his transportation back to Time, Inc. would be paid, but then 
they got a copy and he forgot Lubic'o offer. 

Jaffe said that he first met Michellne through Steve Powers (UCLA 
business administration student) about a year before ho took a trim 
to France with her to check out F.A. for the office. 

Stove is bringing over copies of JJagell's letters with Bill Turner’ 
explanations of what they mean this week. ’Jill write when wc see 
then. 

Jaffe is worried because he was in on the original meeting where 
Bradley was chocsen, and that ho wrote a very strong memo about 
Bradley/tramp photo - that he retracted verbally, not in print, and 
that he could well understand Vince's charges against him*from only 
his written memo's. We think Jaffe is easy to snow - not an agent” 

Anyway, he talked to Mary Farrell and she said that Jim trusted Stcr 
out didn't like hi3 company - and that he finially understands what 
she meant. 

Think he may be able to put some of this pubzle together. 
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Forgct the story Allan Swartz told about the office sending a body- 
gucird with Lane while he was promoting his book - but forget hie 
name.^ Cur intrepid valley stringer took pictures of Lane and*vs 
showed them to Allan and he pointed the guy out. Today Jaffo said 
that guy was Gary Sanders - (see enclosed photo). How come the 
office sends bodyguards on a book publicity trip? 
*!>')!•-Jr 

Last week, while talking to Stove, he said Kkoman was a Minn, law 
.■'ho was involved in insurance fraud and because of Ills claim * of 
aedgo of the Kennedy Assassination was sentenced to Sprincfiald "■ 
pen for observation - first he had tho coll down the hall'"from :£~ 
and then was moved to a cell across from him. Thought Kroman had"* 
written a book on V.?. Humprhroy. Nagel was either Army or Navv 
Intelligence, Kroman told Jaffe. 
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Cnc- of the Bradley witnesses in California was Carol Ad clot, vhc 
Burton talked to quite a bit - and we have mem her on several 
accessions, mainly at Steve Burtons. 

AC: Jim Braden - Turner found the original information from a 
California driver's license bureau that Jim Sradori had changed •k J..4- *1 
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nano in September, 1963. This was, passed on to Steve Jaffo, wo 
questioned him how Turner got it and Stove aaid that hie i(jspra&3ion 
was a police source. 

Jaffo said in the W.R. volumes they mention that Braden has an alias, 
Eugene Kale Brading - that in September 1963 he adopted the na.v.o 
Jim Braden. He gave his address to FBI or Dallas Police as 205 
Beverly Drive, when questioned about his appearance in the Dal To:-: 
building after the assassination. 

Rose reportedly checked the building at 208 Eoverly Drive and fomd 
Jin Braden's office, samo office as Harvey Dunn - Chase, Bier and 
Dunn, suite 402/tel. 274-8561/CPA office. Rose reported It was a 
CIA front, without oven going into the office - that wa3 how they 
worked. 

Jaffo said that he re-checked this office and that Jim Braden was 0. 
client of the CPA firm - the clients use it as a mail address - but 
was never there (the man in the CPA office has never seen Braden.) 

Turner and Rose had suspicions that Jim Braden or Eugene Hale- Brading 
is Eugene 3radley. Jaffe said JG told him this was important to 
investigate. 

Jim Lawrence (ABC-TV Newsman) told me that Art Kevin checked with 
the State Department to see if E. E. Bradley had a passport, as he 
said ho was in Europe for MeInlype for a year. The State Department 
answered that there was no record of anyone by that name having been 
issued a passport during the year Bradley said he was in Europe. 

Regarding the enclosed Stove Burton memo - we loft it cut where 
Steve Jaffo was sure to see it. He did, read in and laughed through 
most of it. 

Burton mentioned an envelope arriving at IvHJ (Jim Lawrence) ana -;ac 
forwarded, a3 per instructions to him. "I opened the envelope aniy to 
find a smaller envelope r,to be opened by Bill Tumor only." ’ I uhoned 
Turner and was advised to simply mail it to his home, which I did. 

’.vhen we questioned Jaffo about the "envelope to KHJ-Stcve Burto 
Bill Turner" thing, he oouldn’t remember sending anything from 
Ha said of course ho had Turner's address and would send anvthi 
directly £2 to Bill. He said he called Dill from Switzerland t 
see if Ramparts would publish the book and if they wanted him t 
back to Paris, he would need some more money. Turner told hire 
to contact Jim - to send everything through him. He sent Stove 
personal check for $500.00 from a San Francisco bank in the no.:.'. 
Frank Washington. We asked who he was and Steve said someone, v 
had $500.00 in his account. He had trouble cashing this person, 
chock In Paris. He figured the envelope mentioned aras a chuck 
JG - sent through KHJ-Eurton-Tumer so it couldn't be connected 
the office. 
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In Siicvo Burton*a "Addendum to Hepburn Memo" he mentioned ;-t, 
friend, who was in Paris while Jaffa was there and who was in 
touch with Jaffe and reported the following significant inch' 
--•‘Jaffe phoned from Geneva to say that 3orne men in a bar worn 
to got him drunk and ask him questions. Jaffa thought it r-- 
the CIA.'’ ~ 
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Jaffe confirmed the personal friend was Kicheline, but said that 
the phone call from Geneva was false. 

Burton's memo said: — "Jaffe expressed 
credibility until Lamarre presented him 
"ay friend'''. This touched Steve and at 
information to Lamarre and gained great 

doubto about Lamarre*a 
with a gift addressed eo 
that point he opened hi. 
respect for him*. ^ 

Jaffe said that the gift, mentioned in Burton's memo, was, in fr.ct 
a newspaper that Steve wanted, and ho received it the night~beKre’ 
he left Paris, and didn't "open his K.O. office info1” to Lamarre' * 

Burton's memo said: "In Geneva, Jaffe was in Lamarre-'s hotel room 
when^two Americans knocked at the door. They said they wanted to ' 
buy the rights to the book and were prepared to offer a great av.n 
ex money. Jaffe Indicated that they could not possible have known 
where they were unless they were tailing one or*both of them. "oiA? 
(alternative theory: a set up by Lamarre to impress Steve.}" 

Jaffe said that these two were not Americans but Germans, and it was 
not in LaMarre's room, but in their room. 


